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Who can count or measure how many sleepless 
nights my beloved mother a”h had over others who 
were in pain? Her heart was enormous and she deeply 
felt the tza’ar of others in a very real way. In her many 
writings she often expressed the feelings she had for 
those going through tzaros and especially those who 
were living alone. Whenever I would mention to her a 
name of someone, even in passing, who was going 
through challenges in life, whether or not that was our 
subject matter she would express how terrible she felt 
for that person. 

 When her two beloved siblings each endured life-
shattering tragedies, my mother was with them day 
and night in their pain. She literally carried their 
unbelievable tza’ar with them, as she wept copiously 
for and together with them. Their tragedy was her 
tragedy, and never a day passed during those dark 
years that she did not speak about them. My mother 
was a role model of “Nesius Ol” in every sense possi-
ble. 

 In our Parsha we find this very great middah brought 
out in an incredible way: The Torah relates how, as a 
baby, Moshe Rabbeinu was placed in the Nile River in a 
special basket created by his mother to save his life. 
When Basya the daughter of Pharaoh found him, the 
Torah says these words:  

- and behold! 

A youth was crying…She said, “This is one of the Hebrew boys.” 
(Shemos 2:6)

There are many explanations given as to who it 
was that was crying, and how exactly Basya knew that 
this was a Jewish child. I would like to share an explana-
tion that is truly staggering and answers both questions: 

 The Chizkuni on this pasuk explains that the  who 
was crying at the time that Basya found Moshe was none 
other than Aharon, Moshe’s older brother. (According to 
this explanation it seems that Aharon must have been 
nearby at the time, and Basya saw Aharon crying as she 
opened Moshe’s basket).  

 Based on this incredible thought from the Chizkuni, a 
tzaddik wanted to explain the next part of the pasuk as 
well: When Basya saw that there was someone close by crying 

about this baby, she said: “it must be a Jewish child!”-  because only a 
Jewish child would cry for his brother… 

 It was the tears of Moshe’s brother that revealed to 
her that this must be a Jewish baby. In truth she probably 
was not aware that it was his actual brother just as she 
did not know that Miriam was his sister and Yocheved his 
real mother. But when she saw someone else crying about 
this baby’s plight, she understood that this is a middah that 
is only found by the Jewish people. Only by the Jews does 
one person cry for another. 

 Years ago I heard of two remarkable incidents that 
took place with the gadol hador, Maran Harav Shach 
zt”l and the unbelievable connection and revelation 
between the two of them: Rav Aryeh Zev Ginzberg, 
shlita, was zocheh to be present many times by Rav 
Shach. In two such instances he saw two diametrically 
opposed emotions that brought out a different level of 
the meaning of ahavas Yisrael: 

 One time Rav Ginzberg was present when a diffi-
cult and painful procedure had to be done on Rav 
Shach’s foot. During the process Rav Shach was clearly 
in tremendous pain, but he refused to utter even a 
sound of the great tza’ar he was enduring. 

 A different time Rav Ginzberg was present when 
the news of a terrible helicopter crash that R”l claimed 
the lives of six soldiers was relayed to the gadol hador. 
Rav Ginzberg comments that one cannot imagine the 
tears that Rav Shach shed after hearing that news. 
With uncontrollable weeping Rav Shach expressed his 
immense grief over the loss of six of his brethren, Jews 
whom he had never known or heard about before. But 
they were his brothers, and a Jew cries for a brother.  

 For his own pain he was quiet, but for the pain of 
another he could not cry enough. 

  The examples above are illustrations of the levels one 
can reach in truly feeling the pain of Klal Yisrael in the 
depths of one’s heart. May Hashem bring the day of no 
more pain speedily in our time, but until that great 
moment, bimheira, let us try to empathize with the pain 
that so many are enduring right now. May Hashem bring 
them all yeshuos, today. 

Besiyata DiShmaya. 
 


